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Health issues top students'concerns
By Anne Guilford
SUMM ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Bcinfi away from home, meetinij
new people, hecominy sexually
active, having no parental supervi
sion and adjustiny to the college
work-lixid are all part ot the college
experience. Health specialists said
that a side ettecr to these new pres
sures is a higher propensity for stressrelated illnesses, which inav lead to
anxiety, depression or eatiny disori.leis. Ti) address these issues, the Call
Polv 1 lealth and C'ounselin^ Services
CA'nter provides a variety ot programs
and services from contraception
information to counselinti and eslucation.
•Accordiii): to Health C'enter data,
the most common health issues with
which C'al Poly students are con
cerned are sex-related. At the same
time, the most often diagnosed illness
is upper respiratory ciMidition. And
the most common psycholoyical
pn>hlem that C'ounselint’ Services
handles is depression.
In general students are more susceptihle to illness because they have
higher density living conditions than
the average citizen, said Hr. Martin E.
Brafitj, director of Health and coun
seling Services at C'al Poly. This
makes colds and viruses more preva
lent while a compoundinu factor is
that students take less care of them
selves, he said.
“We see about 70 ix-rcent of the
students ever>’ year and have K^tween
W,000 and 40,000 visits a year,"

V**:

averaf;e and our marijuana use is
abt)ve the national average,” Bra^i;
said.
According; to the Health Center’s
Web site, www.calpoly.edu/~hps,
“The average student who has one
drink a day earns a CiPA at the C
minus level, and grades decline with
higher consumption. Women need to
drink only halt ot what male students
do to cause the .same effects on their
grades. .Almost half of academic prob
lems come from abusini; alcohol."
“F iv e C iU iiise lo rs are a v a ila b le tor
Within the sexual health category,
stu d e n ts w h o h a v e a n y siirt of p e r s o n  ci>ntraception, men’s and women’s
al p r o b le m s ,” Bnititi said.
health and preventative care are the
Many students come in to be coun top issues dealt with at center, and
seled about education-related stress OraSure, a birth control pill, is the
es. Students who cotne into the coun most common contraceptive pre
seling; centet may also be j;iven a scribed.
physical assessment atid are some
.Alont; with pill contraceptives, the
times prescribed tnedications, includ Health CA'nter includes notes that
ing; anri-depressants.
remind students that birth control
The bit;f;est health risk tor students pills do not protect .tt;ainst sexually
is alcohol — its Use is “a leading cause transmitted diseases and should be
of physical injury," Braj;t; said. “Many used in conjunction with condoms,
ot the hii;h profile deaths on campus Brai;t; said. He said that somethint;
have alcohol involved.”
students should be aware of is
When physical assaults occur, the chlamydia, the most prevalent sexu
assaulted student has usually been ally transmitted disease at Cal Poly
drinking as has those committint; the and tme that iKcurs without symp
assault, Brat;t; said.
toms.
“We just added an alcohol coun
HIV testing is also available
seling person tt> the centet," Bra^t; through the Health Center, niirint;
said. “She (Mary Peracca) is very most of the year anonymous testing; is
busy. Cal Poly students run a hij;h risk available, but durint; the summer stu
ot dependency."
dents receive their results from a
Cal Poly students are at the practitioner. Two different HIV tests
national average for alcohol u.se.
are available: oral and blcxx!.
“Our driit; (with the exception of
see CARE, page 7
marijuana) use is below the national

BratJ^ said.
C')f the California State University
campuses. Cal Poly’s Health C'enter
and Chico’s see the hit^hest percentajie of students, Brajiy said. He attrib
uted this hit’ll percentat!e to the fact
that San Luis C'fbispo and Chico are
less urban than the cities than many
of the other campuses are in and have
more students that are livint: away
from home. Students livinti closer to
home and in more urban settint;s are
more likely to use their own diictors.

Center oflfers optional health care
By Kat DeBakker
SUMM ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

C rystal

M y e r s/su m m er m ustang

Katheleen Ruis, a licensed vocational nurse for the Cal Poly Health a n d
C o un celin g Services Center, exam ines journalism so p h o m o re Lucia
Stone o n M onday.

If students are not covered under their parents’ insur
ance and have an emergency or need to see a specialist,
the Cal Poly Health Center offers a supplemental insur
ance plan.
“Roughly 600 to 800 students use (the supplemental
insurance,)” said Martin Bragg, director of Health and
C'ounseling Services for the Health C'enter. “We just did
a survey and found that 80 percent of students are insured
under their parents."
This may K* due latgely to the fact that many students
are not aware that the Health Cxmter provides supple
mental insurance.
“I’ve Ix'en Untking for a job that gives insurance," said
jana Larsen, a journali.sm senior. “1 had no clue we had
supplemental insuraiice tor students.”
The supplemental insurance is available to all regis
tered undergraduate students taking three i>r more units
and all graduate students, accotding to the l\>mestic
Student Health Insurance bnxhure.
There are two plans, A and B. Annual fees range from
$544 to $2,029, and quarterly fees range from $140 to
$1,256, according to the 2(X)0-2001 enrollment form.
The main difference between the plans is the amount of
the deductible.
The insurance is offered under a Preferred Provider
Organization (PPC5), as opposed to a Health
Maintenance Oganization (HMC').) According to the
health center Web site, an HMO requires a per-visit co
pay and requires that all medical services must be pre
approved by a primary care provider whom the policy
holder has chosen.

A PPO creates groups of approved providers that can
be .seen at a discount, and instead of a co-pay, there is a
deductible. For plan A it is $100, and for plan B it is $500.
This means that the PPO will not pay for the first $100 or
$500 worth of expenses.
If a student with supplemental insurance needs ti> see a
dtxtor outside of the Health Center, the insurance
briKhure stated that up to 90 percent of the bills will be
paid if the diKtor is in the approved group, and up to 70
percent for services from a non-approved doctor.
The Somerton Student Insutance Service, which was
chosen by a p<H)l of C'SU campu.ses, administers the insur
ance plan Bragg said. The pind is called C'SU Health
Link.
“For years we had done our own contracting,” Bragg
said. “The problem is, when you have a small base, one or
two serious claims can jack the rates way up. Now the
C'SU campuses go in together and it gives us more nego
tiating power. They hire an insurance consultant who
puts together a package with the lowest student rates."
The C'SU Health Link Web site reported that, without
insurance, an average three-day stay in the hospital can
cost up to $7,500, not including medicine, sutgery' or lab
oratory costs. C')ne day in the Intensive CJare Unit can
cost up to $ 10,000.
“1 would encourage students (without insurance) to
come in and get a brtKhure,” Bragg said.
Brixhures are available at the front desk in the Health
(Jenter. More information on C SU Health Link or the
Somerton Student Insurance Service can be found at
http://www.csuhealthlink.com.
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Appealing to different appetites
By Kat DeBakker
S ummer M ustang staff writer
Students who have signed a contract
to liv'e in the residence halls are required
to choose one of three meal plans for the
year. There are no exceptions, so
Campus Dining tries to provide a variety
t)t accomnH)dations tor students with
special diet requirements.
Ftiod allergies, such as lactose and
wheat intolerance, are dealt with on an
as-needed basis, said Nancy Osorio, cus
tomer service department manager tor
Campus Dining.
One student developed a yeast intol
erance while living in the dorms, 0.sorio
said. The student ctuild have no tood
made with gluten, sugar or starches.
“We also have students who have got
ten into car accidents or had surgery and
had to have their jaw wired shut,”
Osorio said. “We let them
pick the tood they want and
then we’ll blend it tor them
and add additi»>nal nutrients
to make sure they get proper
nutrition.”
The meal plans all cost
the same: $2,904 trom tall to
spring quarter, according to

see FOOD, page 7
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There is more to the life of College students than sex,
drugs, and alcohol — as the San Luis Obispo community
.seems to perceive our lifestyle. In fact, for the majority of stu
dents, life consists of long hours at computer labs and coffee
shops, leaning over books, notepads, keyboards and graphs.
Foods are often Mountain Dews, lattes, frozen dinners, cam
pus snacls, or some other form of quick nutrition. TTiese are
all generalizations, to say the least. Many college students I’ve
met are often some of the most conscientious people when it
comes to healthy eating. Nevertheless, college is a routine
without set schedules, and deadlines don’t always allow time
for pre-meditated meals. This is why, in this issue, we look at
Cal Poly services designed to help students deal with health
and nutrition. This is just one aspect of the college experi
ence.

Poly Briefs
CSU committee votes
on new alcohol policy

C rysta l M y e r s/su m m e r m u stang

;Jessica Atiya (left) eats outside The Avenue, while
^D aniel Curthoys a nd Salvador Soto (above)
enjoy bread sticks and soda by Campus Market.
J:

TAKING PRECA U TIO N S outside your
home may keep thieves from trying to get
inside. Discourage burglars by following

• Thieves shun bnght lights. Consider exte
rior lights with motion detectors.

The Alcohol Policies and
Prevention Programs Committee,
comprised ot California State
University students, presidents,
vice presidents, alumni, faculty and
staff, will stxm present their final
report to be voted on by the
Trustees for a system-wide alcohol
policy. The committee was formed
in l\'cember after an alcohol-relat
ed death of a C2SU student and two
•ilcohol-poisoning incidents.
In the June 4 issue of the
Mustang Daily, a paid advertise
ment from President Baker titled,
“The Problem of Student .'Mcohol
.■\buse,” was submitted after the first
report from the committee that
showed the alcohol abuse problem
for students.
From these reports, the commit
tee recognized that prohibition
would not solve the problem.
Instead they are searching for .1
solution through comprehensive
.ilcidiol policies that include:
•consistent enforcement of
ptilicies
•regular gathering and
reporting of data to trustees
•.innual reviews »y p«4icies
by a university-wide council
•.I review i>f state laws
•education on alcohol issues
•intervention and treatment
•a limit of .ilcohol vendor
advertisements

Prune shrubs so they don’t block windows
and doors. Cut tree limbs that might be
used to climb through an upstairs window.
When traveling, create an illusion that
you’re home by having timers switch on

To fund these efforts $1.1 million
would be set aside. The committee
report also supports peer educator
programs, which students encour
age their peers to develop responsi
ble habits .ind attitudes toward
alcohol.
The report is divided into six

areas: policies, enforcement and
legal issues, education and preven
tion programs, training, interven
tion and treatment, assessment and
resources.

CSU offers new Liberal
studies degree online
The California State University
system will offer the i^pportunity for
undergraduates to earn a liberal
studies degree online beginning fall
2001. This can be done through
Liberal Studies Online, a program
for people working toward a
California teaching credential. The
program will be from the C'hico and
Sacramento campuses.
The majority of the courses will
be live through video over the
Internet .ind will .illow tor suidents
to internet .ind participate in the
lecture. M.iny of the classes will .lUo
be digitally archived.
The progr.im was created for
those students who h.ive two or
more years of transfer.ible ci'llege
coursework. In order to particip.ite,
students must meet the same C'SU
.idmissions criteri.i .ind pay the
same fees. To obtain the tmlinc
degree, students must complete 120
units. Fifty-seven to bO of those
units .ire lower division courses,
which can be met at a community
college.
Liberal Studies Online also
.illow> tor students to get their
teaching credential. .After complet
ing the progr.im, students will not
have to take the MS.AT exam
(Multiple Subjects .Assessment tor
Teachers) prior to student teaching.
The progr.im is .iccessible from
C^SU Cdiico’s Distance and Online
Hduc.ition’s
Web
site
at
http://rce.csiichico.edu/online.
To le.irn nu're about the pro
gr.im. which w.is cre.ited in hopes of
meeting the teacher short.ige that

and off certain lights. Lights on all day
signal an empty house. Don’t allow mail
or newspapers to pile up.
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is looking for photographers
and freelancers.
If interested, drop off an application at building 26, room 226.
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Rising pop artist comes to SLO Brew
mixture of rock and pop," greatly influenced by the
hand U2. His music also has a message.
“1 think music should and can he thought-provok
eventecn years old, living in a small ing without being preachy,” he said. “There is a dif
town north ot Boston, Wil Seahrook ference. 1 try to rehiy important issues to my audi
never imagined that a hi^h school senior ence in a smart and sincere way. My lyrics come from
project would lead to a record deal. Five my heart and my gut."
years later, though, his first self-titled album is gain
Seahrook said his biggest social causes are
ing rect)finition on pop and rock charts while he women’s issues and race relations. In addition to its
bejiins a tour that will stretch to the Central Coast message, Seahrook said he loves the vigor that a cer
in late July.
tain song can evoke for a live audience.
“1 didn’t even know that 1 could sing before 1 did
“1 want people to know that our live show is amaz
(the project)," Seahrook said in a phone interview. ing," he said. “A three-minute pop song can turn
“My friends and 1 just wanted to make a CD and into a seven-minute jam on stage. It’s all about pure
graduate. Never did 1 think that my voice would energy and connecting on a deeper level with the
capture the attention of producers in Los Angeles.” audience.”
Though Seahrook’s talent and potential were
SeahriXdk is currently widrking hard to stabilize a
apparent, the road to stardom was not witht)ut hand to aecidinpany him on tour. Though he has
problems. Seahrook said that he was “jerked been with his pre-sent hand for 10 months, the line
around" by many people in the music industry who up often changes, which has been frustrating for
were only interested in exploiting him for profit.
Seahnxik.
“In the early days, 1 got involved with some
“I’m definitely a singer and rely heavily on my
shady characters,” he said. “But 1 was young and hand," he said. “The only instrument 1 play is
everyone was telling me that they were going to act)ustic guitar — very hadly. Rut seriously, 1 could
make me a star — 1 believed them."
not do what 1 do without my hand.”
It wasn’t until Seahrook’s ttatural \x)cal ability
SeahriHik’s first single to come off his dehut album,
caught the eye of producer John Ryan that his entitled “You dt) what yixi have to," has already been
career as a legitimate singer-songwriter began to named “record of the week" at BBC; Radio 2 in
transpire. Ryan, famous for his work with Santana London and has propelled itself to the top of six
and Lynnl Skynrd, believed that Seahrixtk had American markets, according to a news release.
sitmething unique to offer the industry and signed
“This is all still so new to me lx.*cause 1 started (my
SeahriHik as the first artist under his new indepen career) so late," he said. “It seems so illogical to me
dent label, Chicago Kid Records.
that I am actually a singer with music on the radio.”
“(Ryan’s) a really gixid guy — honest and loyal,
Seahrook’s first tour will reach the Central Coast
which you don’t usually find in this business,” in late July. He will perform in San Luis Obispo at
COURTESY PHOTO/WIL SEABRCX)K
SeahriHik said. “I Kdieved in my music and so did SLO Brew on July 26. For more infiirmation alx)ut
.
.
he, and I love the creative freedom that comes with Seahrixik or his music, check out his Web site at
Sin g e r s o n g m it e r Wil S e a h ro o k will perform at S L O Brew o n July 26. His first
injer<^^nd, nt label."
www.wilseabrixik.com.
self titled a lb u m is currently available in record stores.
Seahr,x,k destrtheJ h i, mu»ic style as "a classic

By Erica Tower

^

SUM M ER MUSTANG ARTS A N D FEATURES EDITOR__________

Spielberg’s latest not a ‘real’ winner
By Erica Tower
SU M M ER M U STANG ARTS AN D FEATURES
EDITOR

^ ^

updat/ %
version of
P in o c c h io
^ ^ f o r the com puter generation, is K>th maddening
and marvelous. Based on the 1969
short story Supertoys last all summer long" by Brian Aldis, director
Steven Spielberg takes his audience
to the edge of madness numerous
times with proviKative themes, yet
jerks them back to reality just before
the plot seems tix)

But as in most films that juxtapose
man and machine, one .scientist,
Pn>fessor Htihhy (W illiam Hurt)
takes the experiment tix) far: he proposes the creation of a mecha child
prt)grammed to love.
Hobby’s m otivation to create
j, roKit — in this case, a child
n.,mcd l>avid (Haley Joel Osment)
—
g distorted attempt to fill an
emotional void after his own son
jjp s . He also ignores the moral
implications of what can happen
when the machine is not loved back
stating, “Even C h x I himself created

Adam only to
love Him.” The
irreversibly
farr e s p o n s ib ility d o
overlying e th i
fetched. After an ,
,
i
cal
question
ending that seems b u m a U S kaV C tO a T o h o t
within the film
to both compie- that genuinely loves?
thus emerges —
ment and conflict An.sipering this question is
what responsi
with the film ’s
i
i
• r -t tt
bility do humans
where
the
movie
fans.
mam message, you
have to a robot
will leave the the
that genuinely
ater emotionally
1 o
perplexed.
Answering this question is where
A movie truly unique in presenta the movie fails.
tion (perhaps due to the fact that,
David is first placed with Monica
before his death, acclaimed director and Henry Swinton, whose real son
Stanley Kubrick worked on this pic has been frozen until a cure can be
ture for 15 years before passing the devised for his illness. Henry brings
script to Spielberg) “A .I." exploits a home ailorable and lifelike David as
world far in the future, when global a present to his emotionally dis
warming has melted the earth’s ice traught wife, which is a creepy ges
caps <ind dnnvned most of its coastal ture in itself. Though Monica ini
cities. In order for the economy and tially sobs, “There is no substitute
human race to survive, scientists for your own ch ild !” her mind
have created artificial human intel begins to toy with the idea of being
ligence termed “mecha" (short for a mother otice again. Withitt days of
mechanical) able to function with experiencing David’s cute but pecu
out consuming dwindling resources. liar childlike antics, she agrees to

keep David and programs him to
love her, knowing that once the
child is programmed, the priKe.ss
can never be reversed.
David fits in quite nicely with the
Swinton family (though he only
pretends to eat and sleep) until ran
domly their real son recovers from
his disease and is brought home.
This makes for some interesting sib
ling rivalry. T he robot child is
duped and manipulated by the
human boy until the Sw inton’s
decide that I^avid no longer “fits”
into their family. Monica takes him
back to Cybertronics, the company
that creates artificial intelligence,
to be destroyed.
At this point the plot bca>mes
almost unbearably muddy and baf
fling. Eleven people in the theater
(most of them middle-aged) gave up
on the film and walked out. Rut
who can blame them, when after
David narrowly escapes death in the
forest he meets Uigolo joe (Jude
Law), a “hustler" robot specifically
programmed to have sex, stumbles
upon a giant riot, reminiscent of
WoodstiKk 1999. Here, mecha are
atrocitnisly executed for sport by
way of hot oil and explosives.
Because the mecha have a human
appearance, this scene is even more
emotionally disturbing.
“A .I." is definitely something
that hasn’t been seen before, both
visually and thematically. Though
you won’t walk out of the theater
content, the film is an outrageous
psychological ride that you should
n’t miss.

COURTESY PHOTOS/MOVIES.COM

Top, D a v id (Haley Joel O sm ent) watches the slaying o f "m e ch a ."
Bottom , D a v id a n d G igo lo Joe (Jude Law ) discuss h o w to becom e
real hum ans.
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the Gilbert Reed Ballet puts a m odern twist on
By April Pack

She explained that the music is not sen
sual
in a sexual way, hut in a “teelin^ the air
SU M M ER M U STANG STAFF WRITER
around you way."
n the movie “Footloose,” the younj»
Deyo ijave an analogy ot the music to
people ot religious tmvn touj>ht tor watching a Brazilian eat a manno.
their rir>ht to dance in piihlic. The
“You can almost taste the man^o as you
reason they toiij^hr tor this was are watching them eat it," she said.
hecaiise dance was the only way that they
Initially, she was drawn to the music
could truly express themselves, and it was alter a Brazilian woman, who Deyo danced
the only way they telt tree.
with in Chicago, provided her with inspira
There is a non-protir ornaniiation on the tion.
Central Coast that fjives people this oppor“She made an impression on me because
tunity tor expression thrtniyh music and she was totally ctmifortahle with her own
dance. It is the Ciilhert Reed Ballet in San body while other people aren’t," she said.
Luis Obispo.
______________
____
________
Deyo
said
On Saturday ^
she liked and
July 14, the “ / want to show man and woman as
respected how
c o m t o r t a h 1e
Ciilhert Reed
and how they are symbiotic and
Ballet, a prothis
woman
dependent
on
one
another.
”
tessicmal dance
was with her
company, will
body, so much
Lisa Deyo
p r e s e n t
that she could
choreographer have walked
Encore!, a benetit
pertorinto a room
mance tor the company’s upcoming; season. naked and not telt weird.
At the event, there will be pertormances
The music is what motivates the dance
from both local and jiiiest choreographers.
tor her, she said. For her other piece, she
Lisa Deyo, a treelance choreographer was intrigued by “Duo tor Accordions,” the
troni San Luis Obispo, created two 20- music of Harri Wessman, a Finnish com
minute dance pieces tor the event: poser.
“Brasileiro” and “Duo tor Accordions."
Deyo said that accordions are either tull
l\ ‘yo described “Brasileiro” as “ballet or low volume, depending on how much air
technique with modern sensibility.” She is in them. In the piece, she said the two
explained that the dance uses classical bal accordions playing together is a good set
let ptisitions but takes it a step further.
up because they balance each other out.
"Ballet tends to be less j;rounded and T he relationship ot the two accordions
more upright than modern dance,” Deyo reminded her of the similarity ot a relation
.said.
ship between a man and a woman.
Modern dance movements, she said, Therefore, the piece will be done with two
tend to
lower to the ground. She dancers, a man and woman, who are similar
explained that she will blend the two, clas in size and height.
sical and modem, to create a “neo-classi
“I want to show the man and woman as
cal" ballet.
equals and how they are symbiotic and
“It is sort ot like rubbing your tummy and dependent on one another,” Deyo said.
patting your head at the same time,” l^ y o
Another choreographer from Oakland,
said.
Mario Alonzo, will be performing in his
W hen choreographing a dance, the own dance, “M ustt.” T his dance was
music is an integral part, l^ y o said she inspired by the music of a Pakistani compicked the works of Brazilian composers pi>ser Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan.
Antonio Carlos Jobim, Jose Miguel Wisnik,
“It is kind of like Middle Eastern r»Kk
and Luis EVinfa, because their music is music,” said Johanna Kaplan, a member of
“extremely sen.sual.”
the Gilbert Reed Ballet and a dancer in

I

Woodstock’s Pizza •••

“Mustt.” Kaplan is also an agriculture grad
uate student at Cal Poly.
Kaplan described the dance as more
modern than classical, with dramatic
and strong movements. She said
that the movements are similar to
jazz.
,jr
Alonzo, the choreogr.ipher,
described the dance as “neo
/
classical,” still using some
classical movements, but
utilizing more ot the
torso.
Theresa
Slobodnik,
assistant director ot the
G ilbert
Reed
Ballet,
described
“M ustt”
as
“retlecting a spiritual quest.”
Slobodnik said that the
dance is dynamic, physical,
and gorgeous — Saturday a
powertul ballet.
Alonzo is a member ot the
Oakland Ballet Company. He
does some choreographing but
mostly works on costume design.
He once designed a costume tor
Mick Jagger.
Also shown at the pertormance
will be G ilbert Reed’s “Mozart
Concerto,” set to the composer’s con
certo tor flute and harp.
The performance will be in the Cal
Poly Theatre and will start at 8 p.m. It
will be followed by a wine and dessert
reception in the Performing Arts Center
lobby, for a limited number to meet
with Gilbert Reed, Lisa Deyo, Mario
Alonzo and the dancers.
To order general admission tick
ets, call the PAC K)x office at 7562787. The prices are $50 per per
son for the pertormance and
reception and $25 for the perfor
mance only. Dance student
groups of 10 or more may attend
^
the dress rehearsal on Saturday
at 5 p.m. for a $5 donation per
person. T he G ilbert Reed
Ballet is located at 2092
McCollum St. For further
information, call 544-5016

A
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1 or more topping Pizza
"last flash your student ID."
Not good with other offers; Must mention when ordering

L

Flvin' FREE Delivery
Good Time Dinine
Quick Pick-up
Open lunch.
Dinner and Late nieht!

Makes KILLER Slices! 1000 Higuera St. 541-4420

A dancer for
the G ilbert
R e e d Ballet
p erform s in
Encore!,
a
b e n e f i t
s h o w for the
company's
upcom ing
season.
Encore! will
p la y at the
Cal
P oly
T h e a te r
Saturday,
July 14 at 8
p.m.

Í

Extra Large, Large or Medium
one o r m ore topping Pizza
1000 Hiiluera Street 541-4420
Gourmet Toppinas Extra:
not 2ood with other offers: exp. 8/15/01

|.___ . Darn Ualuable Coupon . — ----------- 1

w iii purchase of a Lrg or XLrg Pizza!
1000 Hieuera Street 541-4420
Gourmet Toppines Extra:
not good with other otters: exp. 8/15/01

_

Darn Valuable Coupon______
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Don’t ignore
benefits of
organic living

Letter to
the editor
Sniffling student
seeks aflergy answers
Editor,

Pink denim, smokinfi and slaver>’ liave all been poor decisu)ns influenced upon and made by a clouded siKiety. At sctme
point these decisions may have seemed justified, and to a few
sad souls still do. But once the fotj has completely dispersed,
and clarity has come into view, the once praised decisions seem
h x d ish .

Why does it take siKiety so lonfj to come out of the fofj?
Why do people allow themselves to he yuided by a leash? Most
people can’t stand on their own because they lack the knowledjje to do so, allowiti^ the media and other influences to take
hold.
With health and our environment emer^in^ as an important
issue lately, the words “certified organic” seem to be popping up
on packages every where. The organic industry has increased by
20 percent from 1999 to 2000 as reported by the U.S.
IX'partment of Agriculture. But our government is trying to
create a belief that organic fixxl has no more benefits than nonorganic fixxl. Are people once again allowing an outside influ
ence to guide their decisions?
The definition of organic is: of, relating to, yielding, or
involving the u.se of fixxl prixJuced with the use of feed or fertdirer of plant or animal origin without employment of chem
ically formulated fertilirers, growth stimulants, antibiotics, or
pesticides. Our government, the same one that thinks alcohol
consumption is better tor our siKiety than marijuana, is once
.igain Uxiking on that leash. Just remember, pink denim was
once .in .icceptable form of fashion.
Fixxl is our fuel. To h.ive a healthy Kxly the highest quality
of tixxls .ire needed. This seems like common knowledge, but
people still chixise to rem.un ignorant. For those who find com
fort in .1 blindfolding tog, not much can K- done, but those who
enioy seeing the world cle.irly, should do so with their own
eves.
.According to the Kx>k “(>ganic Living," every year there
are .in estim.ited i million acute |H.*sticide-related poisonings,
resulting in 220,c'00 de.iths. Roughly 170 pesticides have K*en
linked to m.ijot immune diseases such as cancer and allergies,
ind to infertility and problems in fet.il development.
Living He.ilth m.igarine stated that “scientists issue c.uition.ir\ st.itement' .ilmost weekly, r.inging from problems with
mon.irch butterflies dving from genetically mixJified corn
[X'llen to d.inger of violent .illergic re.ictions to genes intro
duced into sov prixlucts, .is well .is experiments showing a vari
ety of .ictual .ind 'Uspected health problems from cows fed
genetic.illv engineered hormones .ind the humans who drink
their milk." Slow-acting problems that might show up years
from now still have to K’ considered.
E.uing organic fixxl is not only safer for the Kxly, but it helps
to protect our environment.
•According to the Environmental Protcxrtion .Agency(EPA),
.igriculture is the biggest pidluter in the United States tixJay.
( -hemic.ils .ind |X‘stictdc's used on fields contaminate the air,
run off into the soil, and continue down to the nearest water
source. Tlie ERA proved that .igriculture has polluted one-forth
of .ill .American rivers and stre.ims.
j.L. RixJale, founder of y'frganic Magazine, once said,
“People (in the 19S0s) felt they cixild .ifford — with a conti
nent to develop — to wear out a farm ami move to another.
That day h.is p.isscxl. Badly enxled, worn out soil will not recov
er overnight, but fertility can K- restored."
Og.inic farming replenishes the soil of its nutrients by using
n.itural ingtedients and systems such <is crop rotation. These*
techniques do not require synthetic fertilizers, which may
destroy imjMrt.int soil organisms.
Your Kxly IS the only one you will have, our environment is
the only one we will have. Ignorance is easier, 1 know, but that
will do nothing for you either.

Brooke Diskin is a business senior and a Summer Mustang
contributor.
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Blame it on the'black gold'
Since last month, when 1 had to shell
out $40 every time 1 went to the gas sta
tion, the prices have gone down slightly,
but tilling up my 20-gallon tank still makes
me gag.
_
The
oil
C O I T i m C n t d r y companies try
to displace the
blame of high oil prices on the
Organization of the Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) and their reduction in
production. But the real blame falls on the
oil companies themselves. The various
large oil companies that operate in the
United States have been faced recently
with a number of lawsuits with big price
tags. The costs of the settlements and the
costs of defending them.selves in court gen
erally reach into the multi-million range.
These costs are then passed on to the
already irritated consumers.
The case closest to home, of course, is
.Avila Beach. .According to .As.siKiated
Press reports and the UNCX?AL Web site,
the company leaked 400,000 gallons of oil
into the sand and soil of .Avila Beach over
many years, and then had to dig .ill
1(X),000 cubic yards of it up. In order to do
this, UNOCLAL had to purchase several
p.ircels of land. The clean-up and pollution
pen.ilties were estimated to cost $200 mil
lion. On top of the excavation and
removal costs, UNCX?.AL paid $18 million
to fund environmental impact re.search,
.ittorney’s fees for the communities, .ind
the creation of the Environmental Law
Foundation, the .Avila Alliance, and new
parks. Avila Bc'ach deser\ ed every penny it
got from UNOCAL: Twenty percent of
their community was destroyed by the
excavation.
UNkXJAL IS not the only oil company
with lawsuit issues. In fact, Exxon Mobil,
the world’s largest oil company, has allega
tions against it that are much more .serious.
According to Reuters (an international
news service) on June 20, The
International L.iKir Rights Fund, a hum.in
rights group, filed a suit against Exxon
Mobil for serious violations in Indonesia.
The Rights Fund said that the oil company
aided liKal security forces it h.id hired to
protect Its oil fields in the geniKide, mur
der, torture and sexual abuse of villagers of
.Aceh, where three Exxon Mobil oil fields
.ire liKated. The Rights Fund said that
Exxon Mobile participated by providing
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the equipment that dug mass graves for
individuals killed, and by building the
facilities where villagers were interrogated
and tortured. U N O C A L and Dutch
Royal/Shell are also facing human rights
violations lawsuits. These are heinous
crimes, and if they are true, Exxon Mobile
should pay the price, big time.
Exxon Mobil has also been sued by
DAG Enterprises Inc. this month. The PR
Newswire said that l^AG believes Exxon
Mobil blixked it from bidding on 1,740 gas
■stations that it was forced to sell in the
Northeast two years ago by the Federal
Trade Commission. The FTC? ordered the
sale after Exxon and Mobil merged into
one company. The gas stations w-ere sold to
Tosco, an oil company that has tight busi
ness associations with Exxon Mobil. The
lawsuit said that Exxon Mobil prevented
competitive building in order to m.iintain
control of the st.itions and the prices.
.Again, if these .illegations .ire true, Exxon
Mobil should be punished.
.According to AP, Exxon Mobil is
involved in two other lawsuits this month.
y'>ne of these* is .i class-action l.iwsuit that
said Exxon Mobil, along with Shell C')il
C?o., Texaco Refining and Marketing Inc.,
Chevron Corp., 76 Products C?o., Tosco
C?orp., Ultramar Inc., and Atlantic
Richfield C?o. conspired to keep prices high
for C?.ilifornia’s cleaner-burning gasoline by
sharing confidential information and hold
ing back oil supplies. The other lawsuit
saiil that Exxon Mobil prevented an inde
pendent California oil refinery in order to
influence the ga.soline market. The viola
tion in these cases are two-fold on ' ’ehicle
owners in the state, oil prices supposedly
staying high due to intentional manipula
tions, and the lawyers fees and possible set
tlements tor the actual suits.
Tliese violatioas on environmental,
human rights, and tree m;irket i,ssiK*s anger nu*
plenty by them.selves. My horror is compiHindcxl when I think aKnit the millions of
dollars the oil companies are s|x*rkling defend
ing themseUc*s and cleaning up their liter.il
.ind figunitixe mev<*s. Tlie cost of the compa
nies’ miscondiK t is lx*ing pas,seil on to the con
sumer. Everv' time 1 pay to fill up my tank I am
paying for someone’s lawsuit settlement, or
l>issibly somcHine’s gr.ive in lndonc*sia.

Anne Guilford is a journalism junior and
Summer Mustang staff writer.
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I’m not trying to cause a panic; 1
just want to stop sneezing.
I’ve been living on the Central
Coast for five years, and around
springtime, I’ve usually had a very
small problem with allergies, but this
year has been the worst. For the first
time in my life. I’ve started taking
antihistamines regularly. It’s not just
me, however. I’m a student at Cal
Poly, and it appears to me that many
of my classmates are having more
problems this year with allergies than
in previous years. One day, in one of
my afternoon classes, it seemed like
everyone was sniffling and sneezing.
It was almost funny. There must be
something in the air.
My questions are: is this natural,
and can we do something about it?
While suffering from this irrita
tion, 1 can come up with a variety of
theories to account for what’s hap
pening. Are our immune systems
being weakened by arsenic, MBTE,
or some other chemical in our air or
water? .Are we being plagued by
pollen from genetically modified
organisms (GM Os)? I’ve heard that
so far, no one has determined any
GMOs to be unsafe, but 1 am curious
if any new GMOs are being grown
in our area that haven’t been used
before.
This brings up the question: is this
just a liK'al problem? It seems to K* a
problem in Knh Santa Maria and
San L u is Obispo. If allergy epidemics
.ire ixcurring wherever a particular
GM O is growing, perhaps that GM O
should be discontinued. 1 am not per
sonally against GMOs in general, but
if there truly is a problem with one
specific one, we owe it to our noses to
find out.

Richard Fleslop is an electrical engi
neering senior.
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FOOD
continued from page 3
to the Campus Dining Web site.
Purchase of a meal plan is mandatory
because fire insurance rates would
increase it students were allowed to
prepare meals in their rooms, accord
ing to the Web site.
Most students can he accommodat
ed, said Osorio. However, those with
kosher requirements, food sanctioned
by Jewish law or ritually tit for use,
and cannot he cooked in the same
pot, pan or on the same grill that
armther food was prepared with, may
have to live ott campus.
“We don’t have the facilities to
provide kosher lood," Osorio said.
\''egans are strict vegetarians who
do not use dairy or animal products
(including non-food items such as
leather.)
While vegetarian h>od is widely

available on campus, students do not
always enjoy it. A.shleigh Selvey, a
civil engineering senior and vegetari
an, remembers the options available
when she lived on campus her fresh
man year.
“(The Options line) had a lot of
extreme vegetarian food," Selvey
said. “There was a lot t)f Thai food
which tasted like they just mixed
peanut butter in. I mostly ate brown
ies, rolls and salad."
More choices are available now
than there were several years ago,
Osorio said.
“We had a vegetarian task force
this last year,” Osorio said. “Students
wrote down their requirements to see
whether they were feasible and then
tried the food."
The task force resulted in Vista
Orande (.'afe increasing the choices
available for vegetarians by using
their input. There are now more
choices at both V O ’s and the

SUPPLEMENT DIRECT

wanted. For example, soymilk is now
offered on a regular basis.
The Lighthouse devotes an entire
section to meatless entrees, called
Options, but only during fall, winter
and spring quarters.
“(During the summer) we offer a
vegetarian entree in the Lighthouse
including salad," Osorio said. “There
are only 200 students in the halls, so
the Options line is combined in the
main area.”
The Campus Dining Web site stat
ed that “Garden Burgers, Spicy Black
Bean Patties and Vegan Patties" are
available from the grill during both
lunch and dinner.
Students with special diet require
ments or preferences who are plan
ning to live on-campus should con
tact (.'ampus Dining befiire signing a
housing license.

12338 L o s O s o s V a lle y R d
(Betw een San Luis Toyota & Sunset H o n d a )
N o w o p e n in P a so R o b le s at 585 12th st.
SLO 546-1089 Paso 227-6477

Saves |fOu]ll% to 811% Everydaii on sports
notrition fat loss aids vitamins & herbs
I f y o u lik e
M e ta H o life
Y o u 'll L o v e
>Cenaclrine

Lighthouse those vegetarian students

WWW.SUPPLEMENTDIRECT.COM
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Energy drinks get boost despite
criticism from health experts
(U-W IRE) GAINESVILLE, Fla.
— Gaine.sville, Ela., resident Jason
Pehler, 19, chugs a Red Bull in the
morning for a quick “pick-me-up.” It’s
a nice morning drink before you start
the day, he says. He likes to drink one
right before wttrk for a huz: that lasts
about an hour.
“It gives you a caffeine boost with
out the fuzzy feeling you get from cof
fee," he said.
That “boost" is just one of the sell
ing points of Red Bull and other ener
gy drinks growing in popularity at
local nightclubs, liqiuir store'- and
convenience stores. Packaged in
llasby slim-line cans, 8.^ ounces of
the sweet, caffem.ited drinks sell tor
about $2 in stores and 84 in bars ,ind
elubs.
“We’ve Iven selling those great,” said
Steve Smith, m.in.iger»>t Alligator .Alley
on ,Archer Road. His store sells 10 to 15
case's of Red Bull e\er>' week, he s,iiJ,
“Most jx'ople use ‘em tor mixing drink',
but stimc like to drink 'em straight,” he
saitl. C'Vne Reel Bull 'trategy is to estab
lish its bnind in key nigbtsjxits in each
new area aiul rely on wurd of numth to
increase' .uvareness. For a jx-rsonal touch
in spreading the word. Red Bull employs
consumer educators to go to K'acbes,
g>lus, airpi irts i ir “aiiy other places where
jXMple may necsl energy ” to promote the
priKluct and give out frev simples.
Red Bull also aligns itself with the
“extreme" sptirt-event scene by spon
soring athletes and competitions in
events such as sk.iteboarding, moun
tain biking and hang gliding.
Company representatives say Red
Bull siipp<irrs extreme events over
mainstream team sports Ix'cause the
drink provides individualistic bene
fits that fit better with extreme
sports.
But its main purpose is as an ener
gy drink and not a mixer, the compa
ny said.
“We try to appeal to pc'ople wlm
need energy or revitalization," said
Emmy C ortes, national spokeswoman

CARE
continued from page 2
"We can do the blixid test but the
(oral) test is safer for the lab techni
cians," Bragg said.

• Cold Beverages
• Fresh Oeli Sandwiches

To take the oral test, a slightly
salty tasting swab is inserted into the
mouth that ahs<irhs saliva. Tlie swab
is then sealed inside a tube until it is
tested for the presence of HIV antiKxlies. The te.st, which uses hloixl
samples, is also available.
The Health O n te r alsti provides a

• Cool, Crisp Salads
• T asty Snacks
• Ic e Cream
• Cal Poly Produce

variety of educational material on
their Web site. Imptirtant informa

• Ic y Java Blast
• Popsicles
Summer Q uarter Hours:
Located near the library
behind Ag Science

E T

Monday-Friday
7:00 am-5:00 pm
Saturday
10:00 am-5:00 pm

P h ¿ j A
CM

Welcome

tion on sexually transmitted diseases,
alcohol use. depression, eating disor
ders and a numK’r of other issues stu
dents deal with is avail,ihle on the
site.
The Health Lx'nter
involved in sex educatkm.

is

alsti

“We have a vast array of educ.itional materials," Bragg said.
Tlie Health Cx'nter has five pevr
health cxliication teams. The sexuality
team gives health consultations for
birth control and teaches students
akuit pcrstinal safety Lssues, c-spcxially
date rape. Tlie other fviur teams cover
alcohol and other dnigs, lifestyle well
ness, nutrition and men’s cxlucation
aKiut .sexual assault.

for Red Bull North America. “This
could he a college student before an
exam, an athlete before a sporting
event or a business person before a
big meeting.”
The amount of caffeine contained
in energy drinks is about the same as
the amount in a strong cup of coffee.
Although products high in caf
feine are nothing new to college life,
the trendy popularity of energy drinks
causes some health experts to worry
that people overlook possible health
dangers in believing marketing slo
gans promising more mental energy,
improved
concentration
and
imj'roved performance during times
oi stress.
“The term ‘energy drinks’ js mis
leading,'' s.iid Hannah Stalimer, a
nutritionist at Gniversity of Florida's
Student 1ie.ilth Gare Cx'nter.
She s.iiJ “pick-me-ups” do mit
come from the caffeim. .ilone, like
most people think.
“.Anything with sugar or calories is
gtiing to give you energy," she s.uJ.
“71ie effect from using Red Bull as .1
mixer is not any different from the
effect from using C'oke or .mother sug
ary Ix'venige.’’
C'affeine is a stimulant .ind con
sumption with alcohol, a depressant,
dtx's nor negate alcohol’s effects, said
Paul IToc'ring, UF profesvir of pharma
cology. A high ilost' of caffeine — more
than 4CV millignims jx-r day — is
uns.ile Ix'cause' it sjx'eds up heart rate
and makes the cardiovascul.ir system
work harder, he slid. .Also, they can
contribute to worx'ning one’s hangover
Ix'causc' yvhen drugs .ire mixed there is
oftgii a synergistic effect instead of one
plus one equaling two, said Tavis
Glassman of the C'ampus I Vug and
Alcokil Resource (xnter.
Resides caffeine, energy drinks con
tain 28 to
grams of .sugar, \itamins
,ind either taurine or guaraña. Taurine,
in Red k ill, is an amino acid found in
meat and tither hxids and is natunilly
present in the human Kxly. Guaran.i.
in Haasen’s Energy, is derivt'd from the
sexxis of a vine in the .Amazon jungle
and IS a natural source of caffeine. How
much caffeine it contnhutes depends
on how the energy drink is papaa-d.
Thc'se substances aa* ptiHixitcxl as key
ingredients tor the revitalizing etfext of
energy drinks, hut Srahnwr said there
are no stixlies that prove they help
impnive mental clanty or concentrarum.
“Companies ofren take partial
truth and spin it into benefits that are
tixi giHxi to he true." she said. “Pe*iple
are confused into thinking the sub
stances in these drinks do magical
things, hut they don’t.”
Stahmer slid the drinks are piXenti.illy h.id for anyone whi' has problems
with sleeplessness, depression, anxiety
or are on medication.
Cortes stands by the claims on
c.ms of Red Bull and said they cMiiie
from scientific testing done on ath
letes in .Austria.
“There’s no one ingredient respon
sible tor the energy you get from Red
Bull,” Cairtes said. “It’s a combination
of everything."
She added that Red Bull has to K'
careful about the lines on its cans
because
the
Federal
Drug
Administration and Federal Trade
Cximmission are very' strict aKnit false'
advertising. Tlie FDA has not yet had
cause to evaluate the safety of energy
drinks, hut experts do agree that Red
Bull and other energy drinks, while
unhealthy, arc not dangerous to most
people without health problems if
taken in moderation.
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H older
Strength and conditioning coach prepares
athletes for rigors of regular season
By Jason Brennan
SUMM ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

“1 would have to say that my specialty
an^inj; out with loud, cocky, sweaty
relies in plyometric training with the ath
collegiate athletes tor seven hours a
letes 1 work with,” he said.
Jay ct)ulJ drive anyone cra:y.
Holders upbeat attitude is what separates
But not Chris Holder.
him from typical trainers. Those who have
The Cal Piily strength and conditioning’
coach insisted lie loves what he does because been around the athletic department tor a
while insisted that his ^ood attitude rubs ott
It is the closest he can ^et to his old playint;
on many.
days.
“Chris Holder is the best tiling that has
“I do what 1 do because 1 want to see C^al
Poly win,” Holder said. “1
-----------------

H

7 ,v for

I sot hack into coach’s workout,
/ threw Up fivc times in 20 minutes."
“ T 'x -’

me to still be involved in
competition."
Holder spent his playintj days with the
University ot E.istern
Kentucky, where he played tootball over a 4vear stint. Once the reality ot an NFL career
was out ot the question, Holder moved to
San Luis Obispo where his wite was living.
Holder decided to attend C'al Poly to j;et
his m.ister’s decree ami noticed the Mustanus
did not have a strength and conditioning
coach.
Holder decided to cre.ite a wei^htlittini:
proyram tor .ill athletes as ,i yraduate proje(.t.
“All the biy-time schools have a streitK'th
and conditioning; pro>;ram,” Holder said. "1
tound it ridiculous that CHI Poly didn’t.”
For this 6-tiHit-4'inch, H 5-pound m.immoth ot a man, imauinin^ him K-hind a
rusted set ot weights is not a stretch. But
Holder Kiasted that his specialty is actually
in the sfx'ed and a)>ility area ot physical
training. Much of his research on this area
was done while attending Eiistem Kentucky.

Isaac Dixon
Cal Poly football player
ever happenet.1 to CJal Poly sports,” said
Lennis (anvell, head coach ot the wrestlinj;
team.
Holder may be a nice j’uy oft the tield bur
when it’s time to train, that’s exactly what
the athletes are expected to do through a
well-tormulared, thought iMit, and disci
plined workout schedule.
“1 had been running; on my own last sum
mer,” said Isaac Dixtm, a linebacker tor the
tiHitball team. “The tirst day 1 i;ot back into
coach’s wurkout 1 threw up tive rimes in 20
minutes.”
Holder admitted that most v)t his time is
spent workinj; with tmitball players, which
consists of more than 80 athletes, but s;iid he
loves working with athletes of other spnirts ;u>
well.
Holder said he is especially plad to see
that many women athletes at Cal Poly arc

C rystal M yers

/su m m e r m u stang

Strength a n d con d itio n in g coach Chris H older spots Neils G oodw in, a social sci
ence senior, d u rin g a recent w orkout. G oodw in, a n offensive lin em a n o n the foot
ball team, is o n e o f m a n y athletes that w orks o ut with H older in the offseason.

breaking down stereotypes by weight train
ing; just as much as the male athletes. The
diversity t>f the athletes is what keeps the jt)b
fresh <ind exciting;, he said.
“I couldn’t be happier here at Cal Poly,"

HoLler said. “Coaching; is a rouj;h business.
You really have to love what you are doiny.
The athletes I wotk with hete train ver>’
hard. Naturally if they Rive me there all then
1 will return the favor."

Local youth gear up for All-Sports Camp
By Cory Dugan

The camp staff — paid coaches, assistants
and student athletes — is very excited and
enthusiastic towards the new camp, Webb said.
“The full-time staff will carry out their yearly
salary for their time during the camp,” he said.
“The part-time coaches will be paid according
to what they make during the season, and stu
dent athletes will be paid $7 an hour.”

for,” said sticcer player and camp instructor
Brian Lang. “It will be exciting to see such
young kids being influenced by our teachings. 1
For tho.se inspiring!, future athletes who have
have experience with sports summer camps in
visions of making it to the pros, or those who
the past, and it is so exciting to watch them all
just want to have a rikhI time, the Cal Poly Allimprove.”
Sports Summer Camp is the place to be.
The camp will feature .soccer, basketball, vol
Cal Poly coaches and players are puttinR on
leyball, baseball, track and field and additional
their first All-Sports Camp this year. The ath
▼ “....... ................. ................................ sports. Cal Poly head coaches and players of
letic staff will be .sharinp their expertise and
these sports will be teaching and supervising.
love of the Rame with 50 of San Luis Obispo’s “/ have experience with sports
Campers will be split into age groups. The
future athletes. TRe camp, which runs from July summer camps in the past, and it
younger groups will learn the basics of the
16-20, is Reared for kids in fit»t throuRh sixth
sport and concentrate on the fun a.spects of
is so exciting to watch them all
grades Icxtking to have fun this summer and
the game.
improve."
learn more about the sport they love.
T he older, more advanced kids will be
The camp was oriRinally going to be two ses
Phil Webb, grouped to leam more tactics and strategies of
sions, but the Athletic Department decided not
associate athletic director the game. For a lot of the older kids, the camp
to overdue it.
is an opportunity for them to get a gra.sp on the
“This is a new deal for Cal Poly athletics, and
According to NCAA regulations, as long as sport of their choice and take advantage of the
hopefully it will become something kids can a student athlete is not in their season of play, college players and coaches available to them.
enjoy annually,” .said Phil Webb, a.ssiKiate ath working for money does not hinder their eligi
Each camper will put in 9-hour days from 8
letic director. “(The department) felt we had to bility for the upcoming season, although the a.m. to 5 p.m., for the week.
cut the camp down only to one session to staff said the money isn’t what is important.
Even though these hours seem long, the
ensure a well-organized, succes.stul first camp.”
“It is definitely not the money we are here camp instructors have stre.s.sed the camp will be
SUMM ER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

ba,sed primarily on the kids having fun rather
than any unwanted activities.
“1 can’t wait,” said 10-year-old future camper
Blare Wilson.
For those interested in fixitball. Cal Poly
head coach Rich Ellerstin and his staff have set
up a special mini-camp of their own in addition
to the All-Sports Camp. This exclusive fixitEall camp will be held
through
► The All-Sports Monday
Camp runs from Wednesday, from 8 a.m. to
not>n, during the week of
July 16-20.
camp. Campers participat
The camp is
ing in the fcxitball camp
for kids in first
will meet up with the other
through sixth
camp after lunch.
grade.
Enrollment fees are $285
for the regular session,
which includes all sports, $295 for regular fexnball sessions, and $105 for the ftxitball session
only. Campers will meet between 7:15 a.m. to 8
a.m. at the upper fields in the Spt>rts Complex
each day. For more information, contact ticket
manager Brian Bartels at 756-0141.

